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Smart Curtain Motor

Introduction： 

LifeSmart’s Smart Curtain Motor is a 

electrically driven motor product that works 

with curtain tracks, which is based on CoSS 

communication protocol. This product 

supports voice control. When paired with 

Smart Station, you can remote control your 

curtains through the app.

Summary of features： 

Customized setting of the edge of the curtai 

Drag to trigger open/close 

Pause when encounters resistance    

Memorise previous movement of the curtain 

Pre set to pause the curtain to a certain 

location 

Weak-current electricity switch  

Heavy-current electricity switch  

Remote control (Smart Station required) 



Voice Control：
Homekit commands:  Open/Close/Stop/ 
Open or Close to a certain ratio from 0-100%
TmallGenie commands:  Open/Close/Stop
Amazon Alexa commands:  Open/Close/Stop

APP Control：
Support Open or Close to a certain percentage from 0-100%

Specifications：

Model - LS133WH

Color - white

Size - 365×60×50

Length of wire - 125cm

Weight - 1.3kg

Rated torque - 1.2Nm

Speed of movement - 14cm/s

Communication protocol - CoSS

Working voltage - 100-240V  50/60Hz

Power consumption - 13W

Protection rating - IP40

Component - curtain moror + plug

Weak-current switch port 
Serial port 
Indicator 

Indicator 
Set button 

CoSS pair button 

Common wire 
Positive wire 

Reversing wire 
Motor txd wire 

Motor RXD wire 
GND 
3,3V 



Features:

Voice Control supports: 

Apple HomeKit, Amazon Alexa, Google Home, 

TmallGenie, Rokid, Tichome, iFlytek, Tencent Qcloud 

Xiaowei, Baidu Duer and more

Open or Close to an accurate ratio:   

From 0-100%

Drag to open, pause when 

encounters resistance: 

Drag curtain to initiate the automation of the 

curtain; when a resistance is encountered, the 

operation will pause at once to guarantee safety 

for the elderly, children and pets.

Quiet operation and power-free function 

Operation noise is lower than 30dB 

When electricity is cut off, it can be manually operated 



Features

Pair with more LifeSmart products to make your home smarter: 

Timing operation on App: curtains open automatically at 8am on weekdays to gently wake you up 

Smart scene： close all your curtains when you leave the house to protect your privacy  

Trigger: curtains will be triggered to close automatically to reduce the harm to your eyes when the 

Environment Sensor detects a strong light.



Buttons：

Path 1 Open

Path 1 Pause

Path 1 Close

Path 2 Open

Path 2 Pause

Path 2 Close

Path 2 Setting Path 1 Setting

Front Back



Wiring：

Easy Set Up  (remote and App only)

Blue - null wire 
Black - uplink wire 
Grey - downlink wire 
Brown - live wire 

 Green/Yellow - ground wire 

Blue - null wire 
Black - uplink wire 
Grey - downlink wire 
Brown - live wire 

 Green/Yellow - ground wire 

ground wire 

null wire live wire 

live wire 
null wire 

ground wire (optional) 
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Heavy-current  switch mode



Product


